
 
Dear family and friends, 
 

Many of us this time of year will lift a cardboard box from a dusty back shelf and set it gingerly 
on the dining room table.  We will open it to find nestled there, each wrapped in paper towels or odd 
socks, a shiny hodgepodge of Christmas tree ornaments.  That box, I think, is a perfect emblem of 
the season, filled with doo-dads fragile and foolish, useless and precious, things trivial as tinsel and yet 
riveting as a whisper from God. 

Here’s a handful of my favorite ornaments.  That tiny brass trumpet comes from a holiday in 
New Orleans, and that wooden boy on a wooden sled was a gift from a childhood friend passing 
through town one December.  That exquisite glass globe with the glass bead tassel comes from a trip 
to Florence, and the hand-painted angel fish is from Saint Lucia.  There’s a silver disc stamped like a 
helicopter commemorating a flight over the Grand Canyon, and that one, the homely carved wooden 
rod vaguely resembling a miniature totem pole, I bought that in Vancouver B.C. from a Native 
American artisan with hands like bear claws. 

  Look at the loopy smile on that ceramic bear with the fishing pole, a souvenir of a Colorado 
trout expedition.  That one, the porcelain Snoopy wearing Santa’s hat, comes from a caroling party 
held at our neighbor’s home in the suburbs.  We went ice skating on a frozen pond early one evening 
and then retreated to their fireplace to drink mulled wine and eat sugar cookies and all talk at once.   
Over there, that Santa wearing earmuffs came from a close-out sale at Marshall Field, and the icicle 
next to it from a rummage sale at church to raise money for the kid with leukemia.  Those little crossed 
wooden skis on a string, they came from the ski trip to Steamboat Springs.  My daughter twisted an 
ankle snowshoeing, and my son banged a knee learning to snowboard, and so the last day at the resort 
the two youngsters sat glumly by the fire and watched from the big picture window as Dad came 
schussing down the mountain.  Later I searched the gift shop for a suitable souvenir of our week on 
the slopes.  I had to settle for just the crossed skis.  Too bad, though, a combination of one ski and 
one crutch would have been perfect. 

Squished on the bottom of the box lies a wad of construction paper that resembles a lumpy 
cherry doughnut.  It comes from a Christmas party long ago when we entertained guests by setting a 
table with red and green construction paper and doilies and ribbons and glue and sparkly stuff for 
people to make tree ornaments.  A friend who is a physician and Jewish claimed that he had no 
experience with Christmas stuff, so he made an ornament to represent cirrhosis of the liver.  A fine 
sentiment, really, the Cirrhosis of Christmas. 

 


